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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Where is the Pishon river located? Where is the Gihon?

2.

How large is the Garden of Eden? How large is Eden?

3.

Where is the entrance to the Garden of Eden located? Where is the
entrance to Gehinom (Hell)?

4.

How far apart are the Garden of Eden and Gehinom?

5.

How large is Gehinom?

This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this series:
"The Garden of Eden: What is it and Where is it Located?".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas
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THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XII Lecture #6
THE GARDEN OF EDEN: WHAT IS IT & WHERE IS IT LOCATED?

I.

The Four Rivers

A.

The Garden of Eden and the Four Rivers
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And the L-rd G-d planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put the man whom He
had formed. And out of the ground made the L-rd G-d every tree to grow that is pleasant
to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree
of knowledge of good and evil. And a river went out from Eden to water the garden; and
from there it was divided, and became four rivers. The name of the first is Pishon; that is
the one which flows around the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold; And the gold
of that land is good; there is bdellium and the onyx stone. And the name of the second
river is Gihon; that is the one which flows around the whole land of Kush. And the name
of the third river is the Tigris; that is the one which flows toward the east of Assyria. And
the fourth river is the Euphrates. And the L-rd G-d took the man, and put him into the
garden of Eden to cultivate it and to keep it. Genesis 2:8-15
B.

The Pishon

:xacn aezkd obd oiprl .gnvie (h) :obd z` rhp ocr ly egxfna .mcwn (g)
(1
oilere oikxazn eininy my lre ,mixvn xdp qelip `ed .oeyit (`i) :obd rvn`a .obd jeza
,ozyt lcbn `edy ,oeyit xg` xac .eiyxt eyR̈e enk ,oeyit `xwp ux`d z` oiwyne
dnede jled didy .oegib (bi) :(i ,hi diryi) mizyt icaer EyFae mixvn lv` xn`py
.lwcg (ci) :dnede jlede gbpny ,(.gk ,`k zeny) gbi ike enk ,c`n dlecb eziinde
,eid `l oiicr .xey`e yek :mc`d z` oixane ,oiaxe oixt eininy .zxt :oilwe oicg eininy
,mlek lr aeygd .zxt `ed :xey` ly dgxfnl .xey` zncw :cizrd my lr `xwnd azke
my iyx :l`xyi ux` my lr xkfpd
(8) Eastward: In the eastern part of Eden He planted the garden. (9) And He made to
grow: This passage is referring to the garden. (11) Pishon: This is the Nile, the river of
Egypt. And because its waters increase and rise and water the land, is it called Pishon as
in the verse (Habakuk 1:8), “And their horsemen spread themselves (increased).”
Another interpretation: The river is named Pishon because it makes flax to grow, as it is
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stated in regards to Egypt (Isaiah 19:9), “Moreover they that work in combed flax
(Egyptians) . . . shall be ashamed.”(13) Gihon: Because it flowed along and roared and
its roaring is very great, as it is stated (Ex. 21:28), “And if an ox gore (gbi),”for it keeps
on goring and roaring. (14) Tigris: For its waters are swift and light. Euphrates: For its
waters make fertile and multiply and make men healthy. Kush and Assyria: They did
not as yet exist. Scripture wrote their names based on the future. Towards the east of
Assyria: To the east of Assyria. Is the Euphrates: The most important of them all, [for]
it is mentioned in reference to the Land of Israel. [as being one of its boundaries as it is
written (Deut. 1:7), “. . . [conquer the land all the way up to] the great river, the
Euphrates.”Rashi’s Commentary to Gen. 2:8-13

fegn `ed dliegy exn`e iwp`b oeyitl oi`xewe ok epi`y exn` zene`d inkge
(2
xdpdy k"b exn`e adf `vni ely legd jezae eced ux` lk z` aaeq iwp`bye d"`icpi`a
`ed mindn cg xzeid cvaye c`n agx `edye mia qpkie zexdp dxyrl wlgzn dfd
lk z` aaeqd `ede mlerd zexdp lkn lecbd qelip `edy exn` oegibe . . . .oilin dpeny
g:a ziy`xal l`paxa` wgvi 'xd yexit . . . .mixvne yek ux`
Gentile scholars say that the Pishon is the Ganges River and they say that Havila is a
district of India and that the Ganges surrounds the entire country of India and gold can be
found in its sand. They also say that this river is divided into ten rivers and it enters the
sea and that it is extremely wide and its most narrow section is eight miles wide . . . They
say that the Gihon is the great Nile, the largest of all rivers which surrounds the entire
lands of Ethiopia (Sudan) and Egypt. . . . Commentary of R. Yitzchak Abrabanel to
Gen. 2:8

l`ifer oa ozpei mebxz :`adc onzc icwpid rx` lk zi siwnc `ed oeyit cg mey

(3

The name of the first is Pishon; that is the one which flows around the whole land of
India, where there is gold. Targum Yonason ben Uziel to Gen. 2:11
C.

Havila

`k̈Y§ a©
§ qe§ dn̈r§ x©e§ dŸa©
§ qe§ dl̈ie£
¦ ge© `äq§ WEk i¥paE
§ f :o©rp̈kE
§ hEtE m¦ix©v§ nE
¦ WEM mg̈ i¥paE
§
(1
f-e:i ziy`xa :oc̈cE§ `äW§ dn̈r§ x© i¥paE
§
And the sons of Ham: Kush, and Egypt, and Put, and Canaan. And the sons of Kush:
Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtecha; and the sons of Raamah;
Sheba, and Dedan. Gen. 10:6-7

hk:i ziy`xa :oḧwï
§ i¥pA§ d¤N ¥̀ -lM̈ aäFi-z¤̀ e§ dl̈ie£
¦ g-z¤̀ e§ xtF`-z¤̀
¦
e§

(2

And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab; all these were the sons of Joktan. Ibid. 10:29

:lẗp̈ eig̈¤̀ -lk̈ i¥pR-l©
§ r dẍEX`© dk̈£̀ A m¦ix©v§ n¦ i¥pR-l©
§ r xW£̀
¤ xEW-c©r dl̈ie£
¦ gn¥ EpM§ W¦
§ Ie©
(3
gi:dk ziy`xa
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And the [descendants of Yishmael] lived from Havilah to Shur, that is before Egypt, as
you go toward Assyria; and he fell in the presence of all his brothers. Gen. 25:18
D.

Kush: Ethiopia or India?

Î cge ,mlerd seqa yeke mlerd seqa eced :xn` cg ,l`enye ax yek cre ecedn
(1
cre mlerd seqn jln jk Î yeke eced lr jlny myk ,iniiw eed iccd iab yeke eced :xn`
.`i dlibn .eteq
From Hodu to Kush. (Esther 1:1) Rav and Shmuel gave different interpretations of this.
One said that Hodu is at one end of the world and Kush at the other, and the other said
that Hodu and Kush adjoin one another, and that [the meaning is that] as he ruled over
Hodu and Kush, so he ruled from one end of the world to the other. Megila 11a

.dnc`d ixt `xea dilr oikxane ,`ixy Î i`ecpd ian `iz`c `zlnd i`d :`ax xn`
(2
:el zekxa
Raba said: The preserved ginger which comes from the place of the Indians (India) is
permitted, and we say over it the benediction “Who createst the fruit of the ground”.
Berachos 36b

my i"yx .miiyek Î i`ecpd
Indians: Kushites Rashi, Ibid.
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`i:`i diryi :mÏd© i¥I`¦ nE
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And it shall come to pass in that day, that the L-rd shall set his hand again the second
time to recover the remnant of His people, who shall be left, from Assyria, and from
Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Kush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from
Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. Isaiah 11:11

xez`n x`zy`c dinrc `x`y zi wextnl dizxeab zepipz 'c siqei `idd `pcra idie
my ozpei mebxz :`ni zebbne zngne laane mlirne ecedn qexztne mixvnne
And at that moment, the L-rd shall continue to show His might a second time to redeem
the remnant of His people, who shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from
Pathros, and from India, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from
the islands of the sea. Targum Yonason ben Uziel Ibid.
E.

The Euphrates

`pidc iabl axw :xne` oetxh oa oerny Î zxt xdp lecbd xdpd cr ('` mixac)
(1
:fn zereay .jlnk jln car :`pz l`rnyi iax iac .odci`e
As far as the great river, the river Euphrates. (Deuteronomy 1:7) Shimon b. Tarfon
says: Go near a man smeared with oil, and you too will become smeared with oil. In the
School of R. Yishmael it was taught: The servant of a King is like a King. Shavuos 47b
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zxt `ed iriaxd xdpde seqal mlv` iepn `edy zexdp ylyn ohw `ed zxt
(2
`idy i"` my lr o`k xkfp `edy liaya lecb xdp eze` `xew `ed o`ke (a ziy`xa)
my i"yx .zeaiyga `ed mb xkfp daeyg
The Euphrates is smaller than the other three rivers, as it is mentioned last (Gen. 2:14),
“the fourth river is the Euphrates”. Here (Deut. 1:7) it is called the “great river,”as it is
mentioned here in conjunction with the Land of Israel, which is consequential, it too is
mentioned as being consequential. Rashi Ibid.

xi`n iax ,`ipz .`xwirnc Î zxt `ed :awri xa `g` ax `nizi`e wgvi xa ongp ax
(3
,eiyxy glyi laei lre min lr lezy urk dide (f"h edinxi) xn`py ,eny laei :xne`
:dp zexeka .miaxe mixt eininy Î zxt eny `xwp dnle
The fourth river is the Euphrates Said R. Nahman b. Yitzchak, (others say: R. Aha b.
Yaakov): [It means thus]: The Euphrates is actually the one [mentioned] first.
It has
been taught: Its name is Yuval [river] because Scripture says (Jer. 17:8), “For he shall be
like a tree planted by the waters and that spreadeth the roots by the river [Yuval]”,
referring to the Tree of Life which was in the Garden of Eden. It is implied that the
Euphrates, the primary stream, watered the Garden of Eden. And why is it called Perath
(Euphrates)? Because its waters are fruitful [fructifying] and increase (seemingly)
without direct rainfall. Bechoros 55b
F.

,dpeald xdn `vei ed`vniy xeara ,qelip `ed oeyit ik exn`y dn yigkn mdxa` iaxe
eqpki ok xg`e ,daxd ekynie xewnd on e`vi miax zexdp ercep xake uiwd inia lcbi okle
o"anx :wegx mewna mixdd cg` zgz miraep eidie erwaie ,mini jldn ux` zeizgza
ak:b ziy`xa
Rabbi Avraham [ibn Ezra] disagreed with the opinion that the Pishon was the Nile,
because its source is the “White Mountain” (deep in Africa). For that reason, the river
overflows in the summer. [However, that is not a serious objection,] for it is well known
that many rivers flow from their source for a long distance and then subsequently reenter
the ground and flow underground a long way (lit. days) and reemerge from under some
mountain a considerable distance away. Commentary of Ramban to Gen. 3:22
II.

The Size of Eden and its Garden

A.

xn`py ,dzey `ed ocr ob zivnzn elek mlerd lk :iel oa ryedi iax xn`
(1
rax` `id mixvn .awxz dzey xek zia zivnzn :`pz .'ebe ocrn `vei xdpe ('a ziy`xa)
,mlera miyyn cg` yeke ,yeka miyyn cg` mixvne ,dqxt ze`n rax` lr dqxt ze`n
mlerd lk `vnp ,mpdiba miyyn cg` ocre ,ocra miyyn cg` obe ,oba miyyn cg` mlere
.i ziprz .mpdibl dxicw ieqikk elek
R. Yehoshua b. Levi said: The whole world is watered by the residue of the Garden of
Eden, as it is said, And a river went out of Eden, etc. A Tanna taught: The residue of a
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kor (30 seah) is enough to irrigate a tarkav (half a seah). Egypt is four hundred parasangs
square. Now Egypt is one sixtieth of Ethiopia [Cush], Ethiopia is one sixtieth of the
world, the world is one sixtieth of the Garden, the Garden is one sixtieth of Eden, Eden is
one sixtieth of the Gehinom: thus the whole world is like a pot lid [in relation] to
Gehinom. [1 parsang (parsa) = 4 mil. 1 mil = 2,000 amah. 1 amah = between 3,000 and
4,000 feet.] Taanis 10a

epi`y obd jkle ,inyb dfd mlerd ik wtq oi` ik .oba miyyn cg` mlerd ik xn`e
(2
`l oir ('a ,b"i f"ewiz) exn` jkitle obd on lcap xzei ocrde ,dpeilr xzei dbixcn inyb
ob exn` jkitle ,ocrd `ed dpeilr xzeid dbixcndy `vnp ,ocr df jzlef miwl` dz`x
'e x`a dlebd x`a 'q b`xtn l"xdn .ocra miyyn cg`
It says that this world is a sixtieth of the garden, for there is no doubt that this world is
physical and therefore, the garden, which is not physical, is on a higher level. Eden,
which is even more spiritual than the garden, for Eden is the reward “that no eye has seen
with the exception of G-d,”is even on a higher level, therefore the garden is a sixtieth of
Eden. Maharal of Prague, B’eir HaGolah 6
B.

iax ziy`xa ini zyyn eiapra xneynd oii df :iel oa ryedi iax xn` ?dz`x `l oir i`n
okid oey`xd mc` ,xn`z `ny .dixa lk oir ea dhly `ly ocr df :xn` ipngp xa l`eny
ocrn `vi xdpe ('a ziy`xa) :xnel cenlz Î ocr `ed ,ob `ed :xn`z `nye .oba Î ?did
:cl zekxa .cegl ocre cegl ob ,obd z` zewydl
What is the meaning of the verse (Isaiah 54:3), “No eye has seen, Oh G-d, beside You
what He will do for him that waits for Him”? R. Yehoshua b. Levi said: This is the wine
which has been preserved in its grapes from the six days of Creation. R. Shmuel b.
Nahmani said: This is Eden, which has never been seen by the eye of any creature.
Perhaps you will say, Where then was Adam? He was in the garden. Perhaps you will
say, the garden and Eden are the same? Not so! For the text says: And a river went out of
Eden to water the garden. The garden is one thing and Eden is another. Berachos 34b
III.

The Garden and its Entrance

A.

mxb zia Î `iaxra m`e ,egzt o`y zia Î `ed l`xyi ux`a m` :yiwl yix xn` ,ocr ob
,`pini xarnc ixita gazyn iia` ,laaa .egzt oipwqnec Î `ed zexdpd oia m`e ,egzt
.hi oiaexir .`iptxdc ixita gazyn `ax
[As to] the Garden of Eden, Resh Lakish said: If it is in the Land of Israel, its gate is Beth
Shean; if it is in Arabia, its gate is Beth Gerem, and if it is between the rivers, its gate is
Dumaskanin. In Babylon, Abaye praised the fruit of Ever Yamina and Rava praised the
fruit of Harpania. Eiruvin 19a
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B.

dixend xdl jenq ocr ob xryy dixend xda ocr obl ueg el `veie yxeb mc`d z` yxbie
yxcn .myn gwel xy` dnc`d z` cearle 'py gwely mewnl exifgd myne egwl myy
'k wxt xfril` 'xc iwxt
And He drove out Adam from the Garden of Eden to Mount Moriah, for the entrance to
the Garden of Eden is close to Mount Moriah, for man was taken from there and to there
was he returned, as it is stated (Gen. 3:23), “to till the ground from where he was taken.”
Midrash Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer Chapter 20
C.

l©rn¥ m¦iO© d© ENw-i
© M¦ gp
© rc¥© Ie© d̈it¦ A§ sẍḧ z¦if© -d¥lr£ d¥Pd¦ e§ ax¤¤r z¥rl§ dp̈FId© eil̈ ¥̀ `aŸe©
(1
`i:g ziy`xa :ux¤`¨ d̈
And the dove came in to him in the evening; and, lo, in her mouth was an olive leaf
plucked off; so Noah knew that the waters were abated from off the earth. Genesis 8:11

iax eze` d`iad i"`ay oiyeyayn xn` `pdk xa `a` iax ,eze` d`iad okidn
(2
xne` d"awdy `ede ,`leana l`xyic `rx` zth `lc ,eze` d`iad dgynd xdn xn` iel
egztp xn` iaia ax ,mrf meia dnyeb `le `id dxdehn `l ux` (ak l`wfgi) l`wfgil
e:bl dax ziy`xa yxcn . . . .eze` d`iade ocr ob ixry dl
From where did [the dove bring the olive leaf]? R. Aba bar Kahana said: It brought it
from the branches [of the olive trees] of the Land of Israel. R. Levi said: It brought it
from the Mount of Olives, for the Land of Israel was not inundated during the Flood.
Regarding this did the Holy One, blessed be He, say to Yechezkel (Ezekiel 22:24), “You
are the land that is not cleansed, nor rained upon in the day of indignation.”R. Bayvai
said: The gates of the Garden of Eden were opened and it brought it [from there].
Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 33:6
D.

ipdn lewy itq ,jnilb heyt :dil xn` ,ocr obl diliire dixac .`zlin il `wigc :dil xn`
utp dea` xa daxk dinlrl lik` `w o`n :xn`wc rny witp ded ik .lwy `tq .itxh
edpiblt ,ixpic itl` xqixza dipaf ,`gix `nilb hgq ,dinilbl diiz` ,ikd elit` .edpcy
:ciw `rivn `aa .dizeepzgl
[Rabbah b. Abbuha said to Eliyahu] I am very hard pressed. He then led him into the
Garden of Eden and said to him: Remove thy robe and collect and take away some of
these leaves. So he gathered them and carried them off. As he was coming out, he heard a
remark, “Who would so consume his [portion in] the world [to come] as Rabbah b.
Abbuha has done?”Thereupon he scattered and threw them away. Yet even so, since he
had carried them in his robe, it had absorbed their fragrance, and so he sold it for twelve
thousand denarii, which he distributed among his sons-in-law. Bava Metzia 114b
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E.

Wxb̈§
¤ ie© ck :mẌn¦ g©Tlª xW£̀
¤ dn̈c̈£̀ d̈-z¤̀ ca£rl© oc¥
¤ r-o©Bn¦ midl-¡
¦ ` 'c Edg¥ N§ W§
© ie©
(1
Kx¤C-z¤̀
¤
xnW§ l¦ z¤kR¤ d© z§ O¦ d© ax¤g¤ d© hd©
© l z ¥̀ e§ mia¦ xªM§ d-z¤̀
©
oc¥
¤ r-o©bl§ mc¤
¤ Tn¦ o¥MW©
§ Ie© mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀
:mi¦Ig© d© u¥r
And the L-rd G-d sent him out from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from where he
was taken. So He drove out the man; and He placed Cherubim at the east of the garden
of Eden, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to guard the way of the tree of
life. Genesis 3:23-24

`xa `l cr mcw `iaexk oixz oia oincwl on dizpiky xwi ixy`c on mc` zi cxhe
(2
ic lr `pli` ixit on oewptzie oelkiic `iiwicvl ocrc `zpib oiwz`e `ziixe` `xa `nlr
`liznc `iiriyxl mpdib oiwz` `icewt eniiwe oicd `nlra `ziixe` otle`a oediiga eglt
oeda ocinl `zy`c oixnebe xepic oewewif deeba oiwz` oixhq oixzn dlk` `pipy `axgl
`iig oli` ixit on dgltl `ziixe` `ed `zah `ziixe` otle`a oediiga ecxnc `iiriyxl
mebxz :iz`c `nlrl iigc `gx` iliaya liihne miiw idic `dxehpl i-ic xnin `dpwz`c
ck:b ziy`xal ozpei
And He rushed out Adam from the place where he had dwelt amongst the glory of the
Divine Presence [to beyond the area of] between the two Cherubim. Before He had
created the world, He created the Torah and prepared the Garden of Eden for the
Tzaddikim (righteous) so that they may eat and enjoy the fruits of the trees because they
had served G-d with the study of the Torah and the fulfillment of the commandments
while they were alive in this world. He prepared Gehinnom for the evil. It is compared to
a sharpened sword that destroys from both sides. He prepared in it flames of fire and
coals of fire to punish the evil who rebelled, while they were alive, against the beneficial
teachings of the Torah, this is the Torah which one serves from the fruit of the Tree of
Life. The Divine command prepared it in this way so that it (the Tree of Life - the Torah)
be preserved and as a result one can walk on the path that brings one to the World to
Come. Targum Yonason to Gen. 3:24

'x mdipia yi geix dnke efn ef zelivn ediy ick ocr obe mpdib 'wd `xa dn iptn
(3
b:gk dpdk 'xc `zwiqt .zeey odizy oixn` oipaxe gth '` `pipg 'xe lzek 'e` opgei
Why did the Holy One create Gehinnom and Gan Eden? In order that each should protect
each other. What is the distance between them? Rabbi Yochanon said: A wall [separates
them]. Rabbi Chanina said: One handbreadth [separates them]. The Rabbis say that they
are flush. Pesikta D’Rabbi Kahana Pesikta 28:3
F.

df exeriye ea ep`y ltyd mlerd mcew mipy d"qye mitl` `xap oezgzd ocr ob ik rc
dnece zigxfn zinexc gexl mler ly epinil cner obd dfe ,ocr oba miyyn cg` mlerd
gth ob ly rwxwn wegx ltyd mler rwxwe en` iptl enei oa wepizk obd iptl mlerd df
mler zxeve dlag ik`lne miwifn xecn mpdib my ob ly enexc lv` ltyd mler ly epetve
cgt iptn ocr obl zkll miznl oiae miigl oia dyw ok it lr s`e 'a ze` zxevk ltyd
zelign zeyrl d"awd ly eznkg xfb okl ,mler ly epetva micnerd mpdib ly miwifnd
my jxc miwicvd znyp exariy ick obl jenq ltyd mlerl ueg cr dltknd zxrnn xtr
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ipae`x hewli 'q .mzxeaw my elczyde df ceq erci dege mc`e .miwifnd z` erbti `le
(ziy`xa)
You should know that the lower Garden of Eden was created two thousand, three
hundred, and sixty five years prior to the lower world which we occupy. Its (the lower
world’s) size is a sixtieth of the Garden of Eden. This garden stands at the right - the
southeast of the world. This world, in comparison to the garden, is like a new born child
in comparison to its mother. The ground of the lower world is distant from the Garden by
a handbreadth. The northerly part of the lower world is right by the south of the Garden.
There is located Gehinnom, the abode of the demons and destructive angels. The form of
the lower world is like that of a “beis”. Despite this, it is difficult for both the living and
dead to go to the garden because of the terror of the demons of Gehinnom who stand at
the northerly part of the world. As a result, the wisdom of the Holy One, blessed be He,
decreed that tunnels be made from the Cave of Machpelah, which lead beyond this lower
world right up to the garden in order that the souls of the righteous should travel through
them and not meet up with the demons. Adam and Eve knew this secret and made the
effort to be buried there. Sefer Yalkut Reuveini (Beraishis)
IV.

In the Depths of the Earth

A.

dyrn `d :iqei iaxl opax dil ixn`w ikde .xizn iqei iaxe ,oixceqa dpriwti `l
(1
,`ed xe` zeclez Î `edd :edl xn` Î ¦opax edl ixq`e ,`ed dng zeclezc `ixah iyp`c
.hl zay .mpdibc `gzit` itlgc
One must not break it into a [hot] cloth [that was heated by the sun], but R. Yosei permits
it; and the Rabbis argued thus with R. Yosei: "But in the incident of the people of
Tiberias, it was a sun-heated object, yet the Rabbis forbade it?”“That was a product of
fire,”he retorted, “because the [waters of Tiberias] pass over the entrance to Gehinnom.”
Shabbos 39a
B.

e`l m` ,didz ahen Î mpdib d`ixa m` Î 'c `xai d`ixa m` (fh xacna) :`ax yxc
(1
,dxez :od el` ,mlerd `xapy mcew e`xap mixac dray :`ipz `de ?ipi` .'c `xai Î
:xn`w ikd `l` . . . giyn ly enye ,ycwnd ziae ,ceakd `qk ,mpdibe ,ocr ob ,daeyze
ynyd
¦
zgz ycg lk oi` (` zldw) :aizkde .'c `xai Î `l m`e ,ahen Î `net dil ixai` i`
:hl mixcp .axwil `kdl `net axwn `l `kd i` :xn`w ikd
Rava expounded: But if the L-rd make a new thing: if the Gehenna is already created, It
is well: if not, let the L-rd create it. But that is not so, for it was taught: Seven things were
created before the world, viz., The Torah, repentance, the Garden of Eden, Gehinom,
the Throne of Glory, the Temple, and the name of the Messiah. . . . Rather, this is what
Moses said: If a mouth has already been created for it (Gehenna), It is well; if not, let the
L-rd create one. But is it not written (Koheles 1:9), “There is no new thing under the
sun?”- He said thus: If the mouth is not near to this spot, let it draw near. Nedarim 39b
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,mpdiba mdl xvazp mewn :epiax meyn `pz .ezn `l gxw ipae (e"k xacna) aizk
(2
.ci dlibn .eilr ecnre
And the sons of Korah did not die. (Numbers 24:11) A Tanna taught in the name of our
Teacher: A special place was fenced in (fortified) for them in Gehinnom and they stood
on it. Megilah 14a
C.

exqen mini 'b xg`e xawa miznd lr dpenn `edy dnec j`lnl ryxd z` oixqen dligzn
lhep `"ke mipevigd ea oicaryn mye .ekkfle etxvl ux`d iwnra `edy mpdibl dnec
al:i wxt dnly oa` xtq ,`plieen oe`bd . . . mziab dlriy cr epnn
Soon [after death] the evil person is handed to Duma, the angel appointed over the dead
[while they’re] in the grave. After three days, Duma hands him over to Gehinnom which
is in the depths of the earth in order to refine and purify him. There the evil spirits
subjugate him, everyone taking from him until his debt is paid. The Gaon of Vilna,
Sefer Even Shlaima 10:32
D.

aei` .el adf zxtre dipa` xitq mewn .y` enk jtdp dizgze mgl `vi dpnn ux`

(1
e-d:gk

As for the earth, from it comes bread; and under it is turned up as by fire. Its stones are
the place of sapphires; and it has dust of gold. Job 28:5-6

`zpbe .`zy` znkc `ktdzn diblz zpvc mpdb dpn rxle dpefn wtp dpnc `rx`
(2
e-d:gk aei` mebxz .dil dadcc oixextre `dpa` `fifayc xz` ic ocrc
Underneath the land from which issues forth food is Gehinnom . . . and the Garden of
Eden . . . Targum to Job 28:5-6
E.

i"x medzd z` eilr iziqk izla`d dle`y ezcx meia midl-` 'c xn` dk (eh:`l l`wfgi)
zyegp ly `le adf ly `le sqk ly `l zibibl ieqk oiyer oi` aizk izlaed xn` iax xa
miryx izlaed jyg medz jyg mpdib jyg miryx jk dpinn mdy mze`l qxg `l`
`:bl dax ziy`xa yxcn .jyg dqki jyg medzd z` mdilr iziqke mpdibl
"Thus says the L-rd G-d: In the day when he went down to Sheol I caused the deep to
mourn, to cover itself for him . . .”(Ezekiel 31:15) Rabbi Y. bar Rabbi said: The word for
mourning (he’evalti) is written in a way in which it could be pronounced hovalti - I
transported, i.e. from the grave (sheol) I transported him [to beneath the deep (the bottom
of the ocean)]. One doesn’t make a covering of an earthenware vat from silver, gold, or
copper, but from earthenware which is similar in composition. Similarly, since the evil
are the embodiment of darkness, and Gehinom is darkness and the deep is a place of
darkness, I transported the evil to Gehinom and covered them with the deep. Darkness
covers darkness. Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 33:1
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F.

xtq ,`plieen oe`bd . . . .laz `xwpd zevx` 'fn dpeilr ux`a miptle iptl `ed oezgzd r"b
'l ze` al:i wxt dnly oa`
The lower Garden of Eden is in the deep interior. It is the highest of the seven lands that
are referred to as tevel (the populated area of the earth). The Gaon of Vilna, Sefer Even
Shlaima 10:32 Note #30
G.

xn`py ,mei dyrp dlild `al cizrl la` xaer qp didy dlila qp mdl dyrp dfd mlera
d"awd `xay xe`k ,'ebe mizray didi dngd xe`e dngd xe`k dpald xe` dide (l diryi)
`i:gi dyxt dax zeny .ocr oba efpbe dlgza
In this world, a miracle occurred to them (the Jewish people at the time they left Egypt)
at night, but it was a temporary miracle. In the future, the night will turn into day, as it is
stated (Isaiah 30:26), “Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and
the light of the sun shall be multiplied “shivasaim”(a multiple of seven), as the light of
the seven days”. It will be like the light which the Holy One, blessed be He, originally
created and hid in the Garden of Eden. Midrash Shemos Rabbah 18:11
V.

Heaven On Earth

A.

drax`l cxtie xdpd `vi myne zrcd ure miigd ur eae ,ux`a ocr ob ik on`de rce
mipey`xd ixack ,mixvn qelip `ed oeyite ,epleabae epvx`a zxt ik ,epl mi`xpd miy`x
yxcn) exn`y enk ,ceqi dl`l mde ok e`xwi mixac minya yi ok ux`a md xy`k la`
mexn ifpb l`xyi z` ze`xdl d"awd cizry cnln ,eixcg jlnd ip`iad (c ` `hef y"dy
dyrnk exn` o`kn ,ocr ob ixcg el` ,eixcg jlnd ip`iad ,xg` xac minyay mixcgd
ak:b ziy`xal oanxd yexit :ocr ob dyrn riwxd
You should know and believe that the Garden of Eden is on the earth and it contains the
Tree of Life and the Tree of Knowledge and from it issues forth a river which separates
into four head waters which is visible to us, for the Euphrates is in our land and boundary
and the Pishon is the Nile of Egypt, as is stated by the early commentators. But just as
there is such a place on earth, so too, there is a parallel place in Heaven which is a
Kabbalistic secret, as it is stated in the Midrash (Shir HaShirim Zuta 1:4), on the verse:
The King has brought me into His chambers, “This teaches us that, in the future, the Holy
One, blessed be He, is destined to show Israel Heavenly hidden chambers. Another
explanation - This is referring to the chambers of the Garden of Eden. From here they
deduced that there exists in Heavens [a world] akin to the Garden of Eden.”
Commentary of Ramban to Gen. 3:22
B.

ixaca eyexite dxeza exwir df xac ,dfd oba miwicvd zeytpl yi ypere xky dne
myn oi`vei zexdp rax`ye ,ux`d zenewnn mewna dfd mlera `ed ievn ocr oby mixteq
zn` lkd ziy`xa xcq iheytn aezka `ay dn lke ,l`xyi ux` aaeqd zxt mdn cg`e
ocr ob ik ,miletk mixacdy dfd oiprd ceq la` . . . eheyt icin `vei odn `xwn oi`
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axgd hdle miaexkd oke ,midl-`d my rhp xy` zrcd ure miigd ure eizexdp rax`e
xacd zn` ,mrnynke mheytk mlek ,xerd zepzke zexebgde dp`zd dlr mb zktdznd
xry xtq . . . lyna wenr oipr cer oiadl xac ixeivk md ik `ed `lten ceqle ,oiprd aivie
mc`d zxez xtq seqa o"anxl lenbd
What is the reward and punishment for the Tzaddikim (righteous) in this garden? This
matter is essentially stated in the Torah, but its explanation is in the works of the Rabbis.
For the Garden of Eden exists on earth in some place and four rivers issue forth from
there. One of them is the Euphrates which surrounds the Land of Israel. Everything
which is implied by the simple sense of Scripture is true. [Besides for its deeper implied
meaning,] Scripture is [also] to be understood literally. (Shabbos 63a) . . . The secret
meaning of this, however, is that Scripture is speaking on two levels. For the Garden of
Eden and its four rivers and the Tree of Life and the Tree of Knowledge which G-d
planted there, and similarly the Cherubim and the flaming sword which turned every
way, and the leaf of the fig tree and the belts and the clothing of skin, are all truly and
definitively to be understood literally, as well as being an allegory alluding to profound
concepts. . . . Ramban, Shaar HaG’mul, the final section of Sefer Toras HaAdam
C.

dpkyy cvn ok it lr s` .seba gk `le seb dpi` ytpdy it lr s`y mkqene xexa xac
.iinyb mewna dcxtd ixg` oekyzy dfn aiiegiy cr zeinyb zercn dxiihvd seba
.dbxcda m` ik dywi zeevwd wzrdy itl ,oezgzd mlera `ed ocr oby [dfn] xxazpe
oiae zeinybd oia rvenn mewnl wzrz ,cal inyb mewna dzpeky dpey`xa zeidae
'f yexc o"xd zyxc .zenewnd x`yl ocr ob oexzi `ede .myb ilra izlad
It is a clear and well attested fact that even though the spirit is not actually physical, since
it dwelled in a physical body, it thinks in physical terms and therefore, after it leaves the
body, it must still dwell in a physical location. As a result, the Garden of Eden is in the
lower (physical) world, for it would be too difficult for the spirit to immediately make the
transition to a spiritual world without taking intermediate steps. Since it originally
dwelled in the lower world, [the spirit] is transfered to a location which is intermediate
between the physical and the spiritual. This is the advantage that the Garden has over
other places. Droshos HaRan #7
VI.

Gehinom

A.

cg`e mia cg`e xacna cg` ,mpdibl yi migzt dyly :xfrl` oa dinxi iax xn`
aizkc mia ,dl`y miig mdl xy` lke md ecxie (f"h xacna) aizkc ,xacna .milyexia
xe` xy` 'c m`p (`"l ediryi) aizkc milyexia ,ilew zrny izrey le`y ohan ('a dpei)
xepze ,mpdib ef Î oeiva el xe` xy` :l`rnyi iax iac `pze .milyexia el xepze oeiva el
.hi oiaexir .mpdib ly dgzt ef Î milyexia el
R. Yirmiah b. Elazar stated: Gehenna has three gates; one in the wilderness, one in the
sea and one in Jerusalem. ‘In the wilderness’since it is written in Scripture (Num. 16:33):
So they, and all that appertaineth to them, went down alive into the pit. ‘In the sea’since
it is written in Scripture (Jonah 2:3): Out of the belly of the nether world cried I, and
Thou heardest my voice. In Jerusalem since it is written in Scripture (Isaiah 31;9): Saith
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the Lord, whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem. The school of R. Ishmael
taught: ‘Whose fire is in Zion’refers to Gehenna, ‘And His furnace in Jerusalem’refers
to the gate of Gehenna. Eiruvin 19a
B.

eagx ze`n ylye ekx` [dqxt] ze`n yly mpdibe mpdib lke mpdib ixry sl` dpeny
.zelrl leki epi` aey ekezl ltepy ryxe ryx lke dqxt d`n ewnre dqxt sl` eiaere
hkz fnx ek wxt diryi iperny hewli
[There are] eight thousand gates to Gehinom and each section of Gehinom is three
hundred long, three hundred wide, one thousand thick, and one hundred deep. Any
wicked person who falls there cannot arise on his own. Yalkut Shimoni Yeshaya Perek
26 Remez 436
C.

`eax miz`n zwfgn mpdib ze`eax dnk mixne` miryxdy itl `ipeg iaxe qgpt iax xn`
s` mlera mia` mz`y dn lk d"awd xn` .xece cec lka miryx dnk `eax ze`n yly
diryi iperny hewli .dztz lenz`n jexr ik xn`py zwnrne zagxne mei lka dztzn `id
elz fnx l
Rabbi Pinchas and Rabbi Chunia said: Since the wicked say, “How many myriads can
Gehinom hold? Two hundred myriads (2 million)? Three hundred myriads (3 million)?
How many reshoi’im - evil people are there in every generation? [Gehinom must
eventually run out of space!] The Holy One, blessed be He, responded: To the extent that
you desire [that which is forbidden] does it accommodate new space and expands and
deepens, as it says (Isaiah 30:33), “Gehinom (tofteh) is prepared from the previous day.”
Yalkut Shimoni Yeshaya Perek 26 Remez 436
D.

ilyn) xn`py ,mpdib el oiwinrn Î eit z` lapnd lk :`cqg ax xn` `liy xa dax xn`
(ak ilyn) xn`py ,wzeye rney s` :xn` wgvi xa ongp ax .zexf it dwnr dgey (ak
.bl zay .my lti 'c merf
Rabbah b. Shila said in R. Hisda's name: He who corrupts his mouth with foul language,
Gehinom is made deep for him, as it is said (Prov. 22:14), “A deep pit (Gehinom) is for
the mouth [that speaketh] perversity.” R. Nahman b. Yitzchak said: Also [for] one who
hears and is silent, for it is said (ibid.), “. . . he that is abhorred of the L-rd shall fall
therein.” Shabbos 33a
E.

,mpdibl miyyn cg` Î y` .melge ,dpiye ,zaye ,yac ,y` :od el` ,miyyn cg` dyng
,dzinl miyyn cg` Î dpiy ,`ad mlerl miyyn cg` Î zay ,onl miyyn cg` Î yac
:fp zekxa .d`eapl miyyn cg` Î melg
Five things are a sixtieth part of something else: namely, fire, honey, Sabbath, sleep and a
dream. Fire is one-sixtieth part of Gehinnom. Honey is one-sixtieth part of manna.
Sabbath is one-sixtieth part of the world to come. Sleep is one-sixtieth part of death. A
dream is one-sixtieth part of prophecy. Berachos 57b

